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NEW QUESTION: 1
Identify three correct statements about Workforce Life Cycle.
(Choose three.)
A. The Add Person tasks include creating a new person's first
work relationship with the enterprise.
B. HR specialists and line managers can create and manage work
relationships, employment terms, and assignments for all the
workers.
C. Line managers can create and manage work relationships,
employment terms, and assignments for all workers.
D. HR specialists can create and manage work relationships,
employment terms, and assignments for the workers to whom they
have security access.
E. Line Managers can transfer their direct and indirect reports
only.
Answer: A,D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37017_01/doc.1115/e22779/F422812AN1
4BC2.htm

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the initial user name when first logging on to IBM
Spectrum Protect Plus?
A. administrator
B. admin
C. root
D. system
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSNQFQ_10.1.1/spp/b
_ispplus_guide.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
You notice alpha-numeric document numbers in
journal that do not have a separate document
the BKPF table. Which activities may lead to
document numbers? There are 2 correct answer
A. Settlement of investment orders
B. Cross company code postings
C. balance carry forward
D. Corrections due to migrations
Answer: C,D

the Universal
header stored in
alpha- numeric
to this question

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the Exhibit. A storage administrator has reported that
full utilization of all bandwidth from an ESXi
6.x host is not being seen. In troubleshooting the issue, the
Adapter details are shown in the Exhibit.
Based on the exhibit, what is cause of the issue?
A. Another path needs to be configured.
B. The array is not setup to use the correct multipathing
policy.
C. There are no virtual machines on the ESXi host.
D. Not all links are used because a path is disabled.
Answer: D
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